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1 INTRODUCTION 

Purpose 

The St. Anthony Mine Site (Site) is a former uranium mine located on the Cebolleta Land Grant, 

approximately 4.6 mile southeast of Seboyeta, New Mexico. While Site surface soils had been previously 

radiologically characterized (AVM, 2018) the mine pit sidewalls (sidewalls) had not. This unmanned aerial 

vehicle (UAV)-based radiological survey was performed to measure gamma count rates associated with 

sidewalls of Mine Pit 1 (Pit 1). The results of the survey, in conjunction with photo documentation of the 

sidewalls, may help evaluate reclamation objectives within Pit 1. Figure 1 below identifies various features 

within Pit-1. 

Figure 1: Site Feature Map

Setting 

The Site was operated by United Nuclear Corporation (UNC) from 1975 to 1981. The Site comprises 

underground workings, two open pits, seven large piles of non-economical mine materials with some 

revegetation, numerous smaller piles of non-economical mine materials, and three topsoil piles. Pit 1 is 
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currently an open pit where the Jackpile sandstone, Dakota sandstone, and Mancos Shale are exposed. 

The pit contains an area of expressed groundwater, as well as numerous waste rock and stockpiles, each 

containing natural sources of radium. Depending on their respective geometry and radium levels, these 

features contribute various levels of gamma emissions to the sidewall survey measurements. This 

additional gamma count rate contribution from other sources is often referred to as “gamma shine”. The 

techniques used are designed to adjust the survey and measurements to account for the gamma shine 

are discussed below. 

Description of Work 

This survey was designed to determine the nature and extent of exposed Jackpile formation and 

associated radioactivity. Of special interest were areas of the Jackpile formation beneath overhangs, 

where secondary mineralized zones (e.g., efflorescent minerals) were visually observed, and the transition 

zone between the Jackpile formation to Morrison formation.  

Two separate UAV surveys were flown in the collection of gamma survey data. The first was flown with 

the radiological detector at 4 meters (m) away from the face of the sidewalls. The second was flown with 

the radiological detector at 15 m away from the face of the sidewalls. The purpose of this second survey 

was to estimate gamma shine contribution to the 4-m survey data (i.e., contribution to the 4-m survey 

data from sources other than the immediate sidewall). These net 4-m gamma count rates are more 

appropriate for use in estimating the gamma contribution from the immediate sidewall surface. The 

process of calculating net 4-m gamma survey count rates is discussed in greater detail in Section 2 below. 

2 UAV GAMMA RADIATION SURVEY OF THE MINE SIDEWALLS 

Equipment 

The radiological survey instruments used in the characterization were: 

• UAV equipped with a Ludlum Model 44-10 2-inch by 2-inch sodium-iodide high-energy gamma

detector paired with a Ludlum Model 3000 scaler for making gamma radiation measurements. Used in

performing UAV-based gamma surveys.

The ERG UAV was equipped with a Model 44-10, 2-inch by 2-inch, sodium iodide gamma detector coupled 

to a Model 3000 scaler, which in turn was connected to an onboard logging system for coupling the 

radiological data to the UAV positional data. The Model 3000 was operated in scaler mode. The Model 

3000 was coupled to an onboard computer that recorded the one-second integrated radiological count 

and corresponding GPS coordinate to an onboard Secure Digital (SD) card. The data were also transmitted 

to a remote computer at the UAV control station to provide real-time radiological updates to the 

technician. The log files were downloaded from the SD card and stored in a project database at the end 

of each day. 

Table 1 lists the radiological instruments by model and serial number used in the investigation. 
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Table 1. Survey Instruments 

Description Model Serial Number 

UAV Meter Ludlum Model 3000 25020100 

UAV Detector Ludlum Model 44-10 PR295016 

 Results of the Gamma Survey 

Results for the UAV gamma survey of the sidewalls showing data from different vantage points are 

provided as figures in Attachment A. Summary statistics for the net 4-m gamma count rates data set are 

presented in Table 2 below. The negative minimum net 4-m gamma count rate is indicative of high gamma 

shine in an area.  

 

Table 2. Summary Descriptive Statistics of Gamma Count Rates Logged 

Summary Statistics Collected Data (n = 8,120) 

Parameter Mean Median Mode 
Standard 
Deviation 

Minimum Maximum 

Net 4-m Gamma Count Rate (cps) 51.7 21.5 13.1 236.0 -759.6 3,348.0 

 

The process of calculating the net 4-m net gamma count rates was as follows: 

 

• UAV gamma survey data was collected at 4-m and 15-m distances from the Pit-1 sidewalls. 

o The 4-m gamma survey was performed to collect gamma survey data in close proximity 

to the sidewall.  

o The 15-m gamma survey was performed to collect data for use in approximating the 

background and gamma shine contribution to the 4-m gamma survey data.  

• Due to inconsistent levels of gamma shine throughout Pit-1, the 15-m gamma survey data was 
grouped into multiple 20-meter-wide zones. Each zone was identified by visually observing 
gamma survey data trends and, using professional judgement, selecting 15-m gamma survey 
count rates having a near-normal distribution.  

• The gamma count rate mean, and standard deviation were calculated for all 15-m gamma survey 
data located within each zone. 

• The 4-m net gamma count rates were then calculated by subtracting the 15-m gamma survey 

count rate mean, less two standard deviations (95%), from the 4-m gamma count rates located 

within the same zone.  

• The 15-m gamma survey mean count, less two standard deviations, was determined to be the 

best approach to approximate background and gamma shine for each zone. Where gamma shine 

was not a factor the subtraction of two standard deviations results in the lower 5% of background 

subtracted from each 4-m gamma count rate in the same area. Thus, the derived data points are 

likely inclusive of some background and therefore are considered conservative (overestimated) 

for the data presented.  
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Figure A1 shows the net 4-m gamma survey results for the observed 1-second scalar counts (cps) for the 

sidewalls for the top-down view. The mean gamma count rate of the sidewalls at 4-m is 51.7 cps. The 

median gamma count rate of the sidewalls at 4-m is 21.5 cps. The minimum value is -759.6 cps. The 

maximum value is 3,348 cps, with 95% of the net 4-m gamma count rates below 524 cps. 

 

Figure A2 shows the results of the net 4-m gamma survey for the observed 1-second scalar counts (cps) 

for the sidewalls in a three-dimensional view. The maximum gamma count rates are located below the Pit 

1 southeast ramp. There is observable mineralization within the Jackpile sandstone on the sidewall in this 

area and there are mine waste piles nearby. Additionally, elevated gamma count rates were found around 

the waste pile on the northernmost portion of the Pit 1. Two small locations of elevated gamma count 

rate were also located on the western portion of the highwall, nearest to the mine pit floor. Other small 

areas of elevated gamma count rate were identified below the northeast ramp and on the southern 

highwall at the “notch” above the southeast ramp, about 10 to 15 meters above the mine pit floor.  

 

Figure A3 shows the results of the net 4-m gamma survey for the observed 1-second scalar counts (cps) 

for the Pit 1 southeastern ramp, and the location of maximum recorded gamma count rate; recorded near 

the sidewall below the Pit 1 southeastern ramp. The elevated gamma count rates correspond to an area 

of yellowish-brownish discoloration in the sidewall visible in the figure. 

3 RADIOLOGICAL SURVEY INSTRUMENTATION QUALITY ASSURANCE 

All radiological survey instrumentation was calibrated within 12-months prior to use. The calibration 

certificates are attached. Instrument function checks and a test strip in a background area were completed 

before and after each day’s survey. The results of the function checks are included in Attachment B. No 

issues were identified within the function checks or the test strip data, and instrument stationarity was 

maintained throughout the project duration.  

4 FIELD CHALLENGES 

Various challenges were encountered during the performance of this survey.  

 

• The uneven vertical surface of the sidewalls, and inconsistent vegetation growth, made for 

complications in achieving full survey coverage.  

• The presence gamma shine from mine waste piles required taking the approach of performing 

both a 4-m and 15-m gamma survey to account for gamma influence from sources other than the 

highwall. 

• A Ra-226 concentration in soil correlation previously conducted at the site (AVM, 2018) could not 

be reliably applied to the sidewall gamma survey data due to the differences in detector geometry 

and source media. Conducting a new correlation of the sidewalls was determined to be 

impractical and unsafe due to the terrain and accessibility. 
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5 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

As identified in Section 4 above there were multiple challenges in collecting gamma survey data. As a 

result, the data presented should be considered qualitative and used for general information purposes 

only.  

Gamma radiation count rate data was collected from the sidewalls using a UAV-based gamma survey 

system. The method of subtracting the mean 15-m gamma survey count rate, less two standard 

deviations, from the 4-m gamma survey count rates to calculate net 4-m gamma survey count rates was 

necessary to account for potential gamma shine contribution from mine waste piles not present where 

the initial correlation data were collected outside of Pit 1.The results are considered approximate, due to 

the sidewall area radiological survey conditions, including uneven sidewall surfaces and uneven gamma 

shine, as well as gamma shine from waste rock present in Pit 1. 

The mean gamma count rate observed in the net 4-m survey data is 51.7 cps. The highest gamma count 

rate observed in the survey is 3,348 cps and was recorded just below the Pit 1 southeastern ramp. Of note 

at this location was a visible yellowish-brownish discoloration of the mine sidewall material.  
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Attachment A 

Survey Figures 
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Figure A1: Top-down view of Pit 1 with the observed count rate data overlaid on the map  
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Figure A2: Three-dimensional view of the observed count rates (cps)  
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Figure A3: Three-dimensional view of the Pit 1 Southeastern Ramp observed count rates (cps)
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Attachment B 

Calibration and Function Check Forms 


















